The purpose of the Outreach Director is to…
 Connect Metigoshe Ministries to constituent congregations
 Assist in providing affordable and sustainable ministry support within constituent congregations
 Develop as a faithful leader in ministry for Metigoshe Ministries and the world
 Expand participation in summer camp and retreating ministry at Metigoshe Ministries
 Supervise Metigoshe Ministries’ High Ropes program
 Manage all social media platforms
REQUIRED QUALIFICATIONS:
 Serve at least one year in an outdoor ministry setting, Camp Metigoshe preferred
 Experience in youth ministry, specifically outdoor ministry
 At least one year of post-high school experience
 Current drivers license
 Commitment to hospitality
 Strong faith commitment to the servant example of Jesus Christ, willing to keep her/his practice
in harmony with the Word of God, the confessions of the Lutheran Church, the constitution and
bylaws of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America and the articles of incorporation and
bylaws of Metigoshe Lutheran Bible Camp, Inc. [Metigoshe Ministries]
 Commitment to developing and maintaining relationships between camp and congregation
 Spirit of creativity and enthusiasm for ministry
Desired Qualifications:
 Experience in developing and implementing ministry programs, events, and activities
 Musical ability
 Strong organizational skills
 Basic knowledge of Lutheran theology
 High ropes facilitator

RESPONSIBILITIES
Metigoshe in Motion:
 Market to potential MIM congregations [phone calls to pastors & youth leaders, development of
PR materials as needed, visiting Metigoshe Ministries constituent congregations as needed, etc.]
 Strengthen the relationship between MIM congregations and Metigoshe Ministries
 Communicate clearly with MIM congregations
 Supervise MIMisters to ensure programming is efficient and high in quality
 Create an atmosphere of trust and sharing to build relationships in MIM congregations
 Develop and implement MIM program and curriculum in participating congregations
 Stay connected to MIM congregations throughout the summer
 Actively seek out feedback from MIM congregations through evaluations, conversations, and
group meetings
 Participate in camp Sundays throughout winter and spring
 Create an annual report detailing the MIM program
Social Media
 Plan, update and maintain strategy for Metigoshe Ministries’ various social media platforms
 Solicit input for postings from staff members where appropriate
 Coordinate social media postings with website to maintain consistency
High Ropes and Adventure Program Coordinator:
 Develop, implement and evaluate all High Ropes and Adventure Programs.
o to include development of new adventure retreating options.
 Supervise, coach and support part time facilitators.
 Coach and support summer high ropes programmatic role.
 Develop marketing strategy to increase “outside user groups” rental of high ropes course.
Summer Camp Programming:
 Work in coordination with Program Director to oversee appropriate planning and
implementation of summer Day Camp programming
 Assist in planning and leading staff training and other pre-summer tasks as needed
 Serve as a positive example to programmatic and all summer staff
 Assist in recruiting and hiring of summer staff as needed.
 Provide leadership for summer program at Camp Metigoshe
General:
 Welcome all retreat guests and summer campers with Christian hospitality, grace and peace
 Commitment to life-long learning, including Scripture, theology, and youth & family ministry
 Connect with supervisor regularly including a planned monthly meeting, a goal setting
conversation and an annual review.
 Create healthy boundaries with all youth and adults involved in programming through Metigoshe
Ministries
 Assist in office tasks as needed
 Understand and project compliance with the American Camping Association [ACA] State of
North Dakota and Metigoshe Ministries policies, standards and procedures
 Other responsibilities and duties as needed

